Inhibition of HIV replication in lymphocyte cultures of virus-positive subjects in the presence of sho-saiko-to, an oriental plant extract.
An oriental remedy, Sho-saiko-to (SST) consisting of a mixture of aqueous extracts from seven different plants and whose most active component is the chemically defined compound baicalein was tested for its ability to inhibit the production of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The testing was done with cultures of human lymphocytes obtained from HIV-positive asymptomatic subjects and patients with ARC or AIDS. The replication of the virus was monitored by quantitative assay of the reverse transcriptase (RT) activity and of the synthesis of antigen p24. The lymphocyte cultures (LC) were maintained in the absence and in the presence of 25, 50 or 100 micrograms/ml of SST, and monitored for up to 5 weeks. The results showed that in LC from asymptomatic subjects RT activity and synthesis of p24 was completely inhibited by low concentrations of SST. High concentrations of SST inhibited virus replication in 80% of LC from ARC patients, but were completely ineffective in LC from AIDS patients. It was observed that the RT activity was more sensitive to inhibition by SST than the synthesis of p24, and that the antiviral effect was dependent on the virus load of the LC.